**COMPUTE Travel Grant – Application Form**

COMPUTE travel grants are announced biannually for PhD-related travels up to one year after the deadline. Only PhD students at the Faculty of Science enrolled in COMPUTE can apply. The maximum amount given to one student over a two-year period is SEK 20 000. Only actual costs will be reimbursed, even if a larger sum has been granted based on the estimate in the application. Successful applicants may be asked to present the conclusions from their travel at a future COMPUTE event.

The application should consist of this form (signed), the actual application document (max 2 pages), an itemised cost estimate (including financial support from other sources, e.g. the department), a CV (max 2 pages), and a list of publications. The document should contain:

- Short description of the PhD project, aimed at a general science audience
- Details of the travel and its relevance to the PhD education
- List of the COMPUTE activities that the PhD student has taken part in

The application should be sent to Magnus Ullner, Theoretical Chemistry, HS 1 by Oct. 9, 2015. Questions should be directed to magnus.ullner@teokem.lu.se and joachim.hein@math.lu.se.

Name:

Department:

E-mail:

Purpose (e.g. name and website of conference/summer school) and destination of the travel:

Contribution (e.g. oral, poster, n/a) and tentative/confirmed:

Travel dates:

Requested amount (SEK):

Date, signature:  

(PhD student)

**Confirmation by supervisor:** I have read the application and approve of the travel. I also confirm that the PhD student belongs to the Faculty of Science.

 Supervisor:

Date, signature:  

(supervisor)